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The Peoples' Press
Open Dorms Restintletl- Students 'Not Moture'
By HARRY GAU~JA~
On S(>e(ial Assignment to the

Premier Barkenbite

bite sa.id he felt the students mat urc enough to handle open dorms
CX City Desk
but, upon talking with facu1ty
Dateline . .. President's membel's, he felt they were not
Office
capable of handling such a situation.
Father Barkenbite, presi- There -also will be no graduation
dent of the University, has recalled this year and no degrees conferred.
open dorms. In what he called a DaTkenbite explMns that the uni",tightening of t he reign," Darken- versity cannot affor-d the gradua-

tion ceremony but it is such n City C'.ouncil hn:> pn.<>sed the April
great tradition that it catmot be l•'ir:"t Rc,;olution .,1..'lting that if the
missetl by any gradua.te. Originally unit is organizoo :1gain a.nd makes
graduation had ~n planned for the tum. onl~· those who pull in
April, but Ba.rkanbite deddcd sen- front of "civilian ttatUc" will he
iors Jud been fooled long enough. 1l.l"l"<sk·.J.
.-at the end of his six hour speech Dateline ... :\turphy Ilall
parelleling Premier Bt-eshnev's reThe COt'ds are revolting! The
cent addl'e.SS of the SO\'iet Con- John Carroll Women's lib{'ra.tion
gress, he smiled and yelled Ap1·il group h:u; planned a rally on the
Fool. Th~ press still wonders if he quad to begin it." l"e\'olution to
\Vas referting to the changes, the free themseh·es from mule supstudents, his yjce-prcs.idcnts oT pres»ion. They plan to elect an aU
hinlself.
female ,.tudcnt senate, o. female
Dateline . . . College Town Police football ~am, aud eventually feIt has only recently been discov- male .Jc,;uit.~. '!'heir leader. Sally
ered by this super sleuth ].'('porter, "Spike" Sw('Qtwater, claims to
that during last year's disturb- h:n-e all coeds on c::unpus o.nd a
ances !\ational Gum-d unit..~; were majority of commuters behind her.
dispatched to our campus but were When asked if they wanted Carroll
stopped by College Town Police men to stop a:<king them out in
view·ee was not in, his roommate only 50% of the students polled when they made an illegal tum their male chaudnist way "Spike"
was asked the questions. All the answered "APR" as his/her name. pru·king lot. This year, howewr, rcplicii, "\\'ell, I guess we're only
obsen-ers were members of the 40% ans\\·ered "sometimes," and from Carroll Boulevard into the April Fooling.''
Carroll News staff, thus an un- 10'1> are still contemplating.
biased sample ""-'aS found.
Have you e\'Cr tried to contact
Although many complaints about your advisor about any problem?
John Carroll are constantly being rr so, what was the problem? ConYoired, are they truly representa- firming the suspicion of the News,
tive of the student body feelings, 100% of the students polled replied
or are they merely the exaggeTated that they had tried to contact their
opinions of Harry Gauzman, the counselors. They also unanimously
Cat, and a few other vocal spokes- answered ih01t the problem was
men?
about trying to find Jtheil· advisor.
13) BUR
In an attempt to find the anGive a brief answer to the quesswers to these questions, The News
\\'here would you put Mr..Joseph B. 1\Iiller for the sumhas conducted the second in a series tion: "How much awareness of mer? Ship him to Alaslm in a gun case'? Make him a mall
your fe llow students do you think
of public opinion polls on the uniyou have? 70% of the students barker at Cedar Point? Use him as a fog horn on you1· y-achl?
\'ersity. The poll, taken this mornThe News \\'ill be <uking just
ing, is a very fresh and relevant l'eplied, ":Much, but only on alternate weekends."
this question of faculty and studocument.
Among the other unacceptable
1'hese are some of the questions
Do you t hink that the language dents in a contest beginning At>ril suggestions are: the Seismological
asked:
lab is advantageous to learning a 13, e)..-tending through Apt'il 23. Oh.~n'fitory, but no calamities of
Do you consider yourself an in- language? 90% replied with the Here is the dilemna. facing the ad- U1at magniture are expected from
tegral part of the university? As classic question: "What's a lan- ministration: there is no office the Sl'Jnt.c summer student...;; the
ex""-"ted, only 8% answered "'·es" guage lab?" Surprisingly enough, space f<tr ~Ir. Joseph B. :\Iiller, Histot·y Department, too many
B.A., :\LA., (Ph.D. hopeful), ns mu~t}· smells; the Political Science
to .,...,..
this ques1Iion, while 62% J an- 10"'<> l"eplied "yes."
di-rector of the aun1mer session.
IK:partment, but to far left. for
swered nega.th·ely. The other 30%
When n s ked "What is the
The prize for the "'inning entry ca~y acce.:-s by the average sumreplied "Don't know." In the cata- \lang?", as expected, only 30% of
Iogue, all students of the uniYer- those polled knew that it was Mr. is a pitcher of beer in the Rath- mer student.
Dr. No-·tzel stated that he wou1d
sit.y are considered part of the Gawanger's computer. Another skellar and a Classified advertiseuni,•ersity.
30% said that it was the clWrman ment in the News. Entries mu:;t be gi\·e serious consideration to any
To what degree are you aware of the Polit.ical Science Dept., and submitted to Dr. Arthur J . .:\oet- entries submitted.
zel, Academic Vice P1·<>sident, no
of the areas of responsibility of the remaining 40% replied "a
One faculty member commented,
later than 4 p.m. on April 23. Enpe n'el-sion."
is Joe's first big break. I
"1'his
the university to your life?
tries must be on the official bl:mk
Strangly enough, 30% answered
Another question was: "Who is below.
sure hope he gets an office.''
"False," 20% answered "to a small the best dre.-.sed faculty member?"
Among the suggeet.ions offered
e..\.-tent," and 50% replied "only on 20% 1-eplied Mr. CaTpenter, 25%
to da.te a1·e: too vestibule of the ••••• •••••••••••••••• • •
alternate weekends from the hours said Mr. Pugh, 25% said Otis
of 2-5."
Tucker (recently made a faeulty men's room, which for obvious rcaName:
Do you know the ttickname of member), and 30% replied Dr. sons is unacceptable; the Carroll
News office which is unacceptable
Carroll's athletic teams? 30% re- Heintz.
as his humidor, pictures of his
Phone:
Finally, the question: "What is
plied that they were not aware of
thirteen children and ever loving
athletic teams a.s being in exist- the best thing about the l\lurphy
ance, 30% answered "jocks," and Coeds?" was asked. Once again, wife, Jook out of pLace among the
Put Mr..\Iiiler in the . .
40% replied "the Blue Freaks.'' 50% answered "alternate weekends hlp posters that have been hung!
by swinging Mike Fuoco nnd his
Do you agree or disagree with between 2-5," 20% a ns were d
this statement: "The g reatest "beauty" (po:3..<;ibly the Coeds them- ~nd.
----------------------- shortcoming of the university is selv·es), and 30% answered "a
its failure to relate to the a verage max:i-eoat."
•
•
•
st udent? ·• ('l'he stu d en t s were
The one area which appears to
asked to answer on a 0-i scale).
lO'if replied 0, 25.3% answered 1, be t.he most sacUy lacl'ing, though,
i5% replied 2, 30% answered 3,1 is communication between students
and 5% r~ponded 4.
and the administration. However,
Do you lrnow the name of your :\S always, we will let the figures
acedamic advisor? Surprisingly, speak for themseh·cs.

----------------------------------

NEWS Poll Reveals Wang,
Streaks, APR Still Unknown
By RICHA RD KAP LAR
.A:"<D OTHERS

As a result of last week's
excellent poll on the Student
Union, The l\ews has elected
to conduct a poll for this issue
also. This poll was made possible
through the help of :\lr. Sheldon
Gawanger of the Political Science
DepL. ~d ~r.-. .T<'l1J" Mornaughtno
of the ::Ualh Dept. The poll was
taken from a duster sample of
150 students. Holding o.ll other
things as equal, 50 r<.>plies were
received. Jn eases where the inter-

GPE Amends
Constitution,
Joins TOPS
By BUB

.Julie Gold of the sorolity
of Gamma Pie Epsilon announced Wednesday that her
sisterhood will be soon amending
their constitut.ion to include them
as the official TOPS group on
campus.
TOPS, or Take Off Pounds Sensib!)·, i:; a weight wakhers group
which hns chapt<-rs in eYery state
in the na.tion.
Jan Blue the director of the
TOPS prog1'nm fot· GPE, said that.
her sorority did this out or a "true
concern for the overw·eight female
population, among whom al'e many
of my sisU.rs." The petite red head
said shn blames those long evenings jn t.he Itathskellar which
man~· of the coeds have boon subjected to as of late.
The progmm will include daily
e:ilis.tbenie.s, running ~d calorie
counting. Jan Blue also said that
a friend of the ~orority, Tom Gurgol. has offered the sen·ice.~ of
Delta Al)Jha Th<lta to paint food
names ami c.:Ilorie count.~; on the
walls of the sna<'k bar.

------------------------------

----------------

Carroll Students Asked to Aid
Mr. Miller in Search of Office

Beaudry Freak Award Presented
To Openly Recognize 'Their Kind'
By J l ;\180 WIZNESIU
PP Revol utionary Editor

This year the first annual
Beaudry F'reak Award will be
presented to t he deserving
student, male or female, that most
e."\:emplities the ideals of rreakdom.
In making the award possible,
Fat.her Birkcnhauer sta.ted tha.t,
"to h.<n"C a true community we
must recognize all life sty!~ e\'en their kind."
The judges for the award consist of F.ath<'.r Jlow:u:d Kerner, Dr.
Arthur J. Xoctt.el, and Major Landry. Candidate-s for the award
must be, or have OC'('Jl, a student

n.t the University duting Lhe last
yeat· '1\nd have varuous other qualifiea.tions.
One of the decidjng factors in
the choosing of the recipient will
be appearance. Long-hair, bell-bottomed blue jeans, moccasins or
boot!', along with a distant look in
the eyes will be the biggest quality
determinants.
Other factors taken into consideration will be ability to score,
non-communication with teachers
and administrators, low dmft numbers, and subscriptions to either
The People's Press or the Karroll
Kn~ws,

Vocabulary will also be an area
of qualification. Works such as
·~wisted" and "bizarre" should be
used frcqucnUy along with phrases
like "right on, man," "get it together," and "do it up.''
Actively protesting the war,
demon.'>tTat.ing for open dorms or
boyc<>t.t.ing grapes and/or lettuce
are also requirements for this distinguished pl3que.
The polls show Pete ~Iinarik,
Roger Blichfeldt and Janie Grana
leading all other perspectiYe candidates.
April Fool!

CN Photo by Creg Crand~ll
CN Photo by Mike Crabill

STRAIGHT FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH - Mr. Joseph 8 . Miller
responds to the suggestion of moving into the President's office
for the summer sessio n.

Residence Hall Revisions Effective Next Fall
(f:ct. Note: The follf~tuing is
Fr. Rirkcnl1t1Ucr's rcepo~UJl! to
the. Committee ou Cqtmmmity.)

On N'ov. 19. 1969. a bill was
at)proved bv the Dormitorv
Counci1 Ge;1eral Assembl~·

Foremost among the university's
policies is a personal interest in
the indiYidual student, togE'ther
with deep conct>m about religious
and moral values. To quote tht>
latc$t Prt>sident's Report, "Acn·
demic exceiiE'nce and de,·elopctl responsibility are shaped ethically
nnd religiously. Educating the
whole mnn postulates integritya wholeness which a c c e p t s the
Judaco-Christian tradition as true
and keeps the ideas of thut. tra<li·
lion as norms of conduct" (page 2).
Briefly, it matters very much to
us what kind of a man or woman
we graduate-not just how many
cl'edits he or she has earned, but
whether ht> or she has matured religiously, intellectually, socially,
morally.

rccomm()luling the c.xtension of vi~
tation prh·ll~ges in the residence
halls. Sdncc thnt dntc '·arious
group~ in tlw unlwr~ily ha,·c cliscusse.J the many a~peds of this
complicate,) qUl'Slion. ,\ progn1m
or limited \'isitatit>n has Ol'<·n in
t>tTcd. ~;inc(t Apl'il 2, l!l':'ll. 'l'hrough
their n·prc•srml:lth···s. tlw student.'!
are asking foJ• :m PXt1·nsion of the
hours of 'isitation.
The students thcmscln:•s, as well
a:; many a ssodat~.•d closely with
them, !.eli"' e thnt the basic issue
cuts d(!('Jl(!.l' than ~I question oq Education at John enroll is
t.ime. Few will deny that tht•r•· nl'i' more than a syllabus oi coul'S<'s.
lllQl'al 1;sks invoh-ed. :.'11any have 1The faculty and administrators
staterl that somt.! risk is neccs.<:;u·y must give an example of thoughtif ::;tudents arc to grow rcsponsi- ful. responsible conduct in their debly. Onl' of the t•adical questions is cisions to foster mature, responsithis: Is an extension of visitation hie conduct in their students.
privileges consistent with the aims Among the principles operative in
of John Carroll~
I the life-style of this academic com-

I

Get Well Soon,
Maureen

Volume llll, No. l6

munity, the following are signifi- LaV'elle, S.J., filed its final report
cant:
with Dr. Lavin on March 29, 1971.
1. Giving everyone his due r accept the report and thank each
(Christian j ustice)
member f~r the man~ hours ~e2. Concern for the good of others voted to tb1s ~sk. I beheve that 1ts
(Christian charit\')
recommendations accord with the
•
aims and policies of this univer3· .Resp~t f~r t.hc opmlons of sity. Accordingly, I am asking the
othe1s (acadt>mlc f~dom) .
vice president for student affairs
4. :\Iutual trust (the basl.S for to ro<ecute the following decisions:
community living)
1. Beginning with the academic
5. Accountability (In the Christian ethic, an individual is willing year 1971-72, students !rom any
to give an account of his stewal·d- class in the university (freshman
through senio1·) may live in any
ship.)
These p1·inciples mold, or should residence J1all. The students should
mold, the lives of the men and be int:onned of this decision before
women of the John Carroll com- they leave for their Easter vacamunity. All, including the last, are tion this week. Details should be
operative: no member may act in- arranged by the vice president and
dependently; there is a system of his staff.
checks and balances similar to our
2. In each residence hall a legown democratic form of govern- islative and judicial board will be
ment.
constituted to carry out these funcln December, 1970, I asked Dr. tions outlined on pages 3-4 of the
James M. Lavin, vice president for report. These boards should be
studE'nt affairs. to form an ad hoc nominated or elected as soon after
committee charged w i t h recom- the Easter vacation as is conmending spC'cific means for achie,·- venient.
ing community. This committee,
3. It wiU be the first task of the
chaired by Father :\I i c h a e 1 J. •legislative board to determine the

I
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Committee Gives
Closing Report
Wo1·king since December
1970, tfie Committee on Community, chaired by Father

Fifteen graduate students representing the Divinity
School of Yale University will take part in a three day joint
seminar here at Carroll. The seminar is under the direction
mr:mbers of the Carroll Communitr
nrc also to p:rrlidp:1te.
'l'hc seminar's O!)(!)ling addre.c;s
will be dclh-erod hv f'r. Costa on
Friday, April 16. nt J p.m. jn the
library lceture room. Hi.s topic ,~;u
be "The Hole of malogue in Eecumenhm." Aft~r the .talk, the Ntudents fl'Om t>11ch f;!'hool will organl:>..e int:o a p1.nel. At G p.m.
thtn·e will be a dinne1· break.
:lleeting agn.in from 8-lO p.m.
Friday nigllt, the s~minar's pal'ticlpant..~ will make JH't'~<'ntations on
the Roman Catholic Chtm:.h (.JCU)
antl the Bapust Church (Yah~).
Saturday morning they w111 meet
again f1-om 10 :un. to 12 p.m. Dr.
Charle..-. \V. Fom1an, Dr. Willis
Jam~. Professor of ,:\lis.c:ions at
Yale Unh·ersitr · niv!nity Scl1ool,
and ~Joderator of the Yale delega·
tlon. will present :1 talk entitled
"The ~t:s...-ion of the ChurC'h n.nd
Bccumeni.::m.'' The students will
agmn fom1 panels.
A£te.r lunch. ~he ~up will n1ect
from ~-G p.m. for J>l'-'Ol•'n! ations by
the panel member.<. !\o mooting
ha.:: be£'n schedule<! for Satunby
night.
On Sunday. Ar>ril 17, u tli;,cus-

Drive to Be Hefti
For Chority Cose
A donation {'~Hnpaign for
the Holt family of Au:>tin,
Texas will be held during the
w~k

l'f ,\pril 12. 'l'h" iamil~ 's
prediMlm,.,ut wns lll·ought to the
attcnticm of tht' stutleut senate.
The Holt's two children <!t•pend
on :1 kidner mnchine to k<'<'P th~:m
nlhe. Howe~ mo. the machine ";11 no
longer be nvnilnbt.• to them if
$9,000 in m(!(lical tlebts are not
paicl.
Demotions fo1• the family will
he taken l1y Sigma Theta Phi in
the SAC building out~ide thl! Airporl Lounge.

:\1ichael Lavelle, has filed its final
report as of '!\1a.rch 29, 1971. The
committee's report in total can be
found in a nine--page report to
the president that is on pa~ 3.

------------------------

::ion has been scheduled for 9:30
a.m. • 12 p.m. .At this time a reli~ious sen·ice will be held. A closing Brunch will also be served.
The Seminar is being sponsored
Ly :\11'. and :\Irs. Walter Tuohy,
who arumall~· endow the Tuohy
Chair.

This ad hoc com.Jnittee was asked
by M.r. James M. Lavin to recommend specific means for achieving
commuruty. In response to their
repollt, Father Birkenhauer said,
"I believe tha.t this recommendations accord with ~e aims and
policies of th1s university."

Activities Mark
Spring Action
CN Photo

The Cleveland and N"orth
East Ohio Rally for Spring
Action to End the War will be

Get Well Soon,
Keiran
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Yale School Group
In 3 Day Seminar
of Fr. Francis }1. Co::.U1, S.S.S. Ten

rules and regulations to be in effect
for its particular hall for one year
beginning September, 1971. The
head resident adviser of each hall
is to be consulted. The dean of men
and the dean of women must approve the constitution for each
residence haJl. It is anticipated
that these actions will take place
before classes adjourn at the beginning of May.
4. To prepare for the extension
of visitation hoU'%'8, which will begin Friday, Sept. 3, each residence
hall will be asked to vote during
the first week of classes on times
of their own choosing. Individual
floors or sections of residence halls
may further restrict the hours if
they wish. The maximum limits
within which times are to be chosen are noon to 10:00 p.m. on Sunday, noon to 11:00 p.m. ~fonday
through Thursday, noon to midnight on Friday and Saturday.
Students should have the oppor·
tunit~t of living in a designated
area where there is not intervisitation.
(Continued on Page 4)

by Crca Cr1nd1ll

Fr. Michael J . lavelle, S.J .

held on Thursday, April 22, 1971.
Co-sponsored by SC.AP and the
Student Union, the day ";11 be directed to areas of peace and social
jru<tice.
The keynote speaker of the day
";n be David Dellinger, noted pacifist and member of the "Chicago
7." He "'ill address the audience
By MIKE LARD:\ER
follo\\oing speakers from WeUare
Rights and the Housing Authority.
CN Sports Editor
The spceche.c;, to be held in Kulas
Auditorium, will begin at 7:30 and
Three additions were made
last approximately until 9:30 p.m. to the Carroll record books
The colloquium will lx>gin at 12 last weekend as Tom Corbo
noon with an e&1h festival on the wrestled in the NCAA University
Qund featul·ing folk singers and Ui\·ision l"inals and hoopsters Jim
lec-turers on ecology, and dcleg~tcs P~ters and :.'lfike Corcoran were
from Ralph Nader's group along named to t.he Ali-PAC teams in
with specific action on ecology. basketball.
Films and a symposium on nonCorbo, gl':lppling in Alnbama.
~·iol"nce nnd ~he .war wil~ ~ held was dcfe:..tcd in both his matches.
•n Kulns Auditonum begmmng at After encountering a bye in the
3:30 p.m.
I first round, Tom ad,·anced to round
Followjng Dellinger and the two. Here ne me-t AI Nacine (Iowa
other speakers in Kulas a rock Stat-e) who pinne-d the Carroll .Allben<'fit for CleYeland Pt>ace ~fo,·e- A m e r i can in tlw third period
mcnt, entitled the Anti-:\lilit..'lry (5::!3). Since Xacine adYanced to
Rall. will be held in the cafeteriA the fiMls, Corbo was given anfrom 9:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
other chance to place in the consolations.
An}' student who would like to
In a thrilling match with John
h<!lp or who needs more information on the spring actions to end Poriors ( Arizon:t), Corbo was dethe war can call the SCAP office f~lted in overtime. The two wrestler.s were tied 2-2 with the end of
at 491-4383.

Othel'S on the comnribtee are:
Reverend John Distler, D.r. Max
Keck, Dr. Edward Carome, Dr.
John Carrahine, Dr. Robert Carver,
Frank Chenette, John DiPalermo,
Vic So.ssi, Patty Salmon, and Tim
Russert.

Corbo Defeated in Alabama;
Peters, Corcoran AII-PAC
regulation time. In the extrn period, Corbo was taken down by his
opponent and lost the contest.
Coach DeCarlo, commenting on
Tom, said that "he gained tremendous experience and picked up
a lot of confidence in himself.''
Tom weigJted .:in at 169 lbs. but
had to w:restle at 177. Thus, he
gave up 8 lbs. to his opposition.
For the third straight year, basketball star Jin1 Peters was named
to the All-PAC first team hoop
squad. Tlle 6'3" junior forward
from Cleveland St. Ignatius wns
one of two chosen who achieved
this honor. The other was Washing+...on and Jeffel'SOn's Scott Hen.
Peters averaged 19 points per
game for the Streaks while also
hauling in 11.1 ~bounds per contest. Jim hit on 50% of his field
goals and 51.4% of his free throws.

honorable mention on ~that list. The
6'9" Detroit native was one of
eight players to reoeive that honor. Corcoran hit on 46% of his
shots for a 8.6 per game scoring
average. Mike also hit on 67% of
his free throws.
It .should be added that even
though he did no.t play in the last

The Lost and Found is now
located in the part-time
Placem ent OfCice on the second floor of the SAC Annex.
Anything found on campus
(books, gla88CS, shoes) should
be taken there. The hours
are 9:30 to 4:00 ~1ondays
through Fridays.

couple of games (due to a shoulder
Sophomore guard Mike Corcoran injury), Corcoran was still named
was also named to the AU-PAC to the team. This indicates his
basketball team. "Corky" received v."'rth to the Blue Streak squad.
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Rot Burger's Outclasses Sago r:With Classy Food and Interior
By T-BO~E
PP Food Editor

With the discovery of ptomaine in the Saga tuna fish
sandwiches (See story below) , Canoll students have found a
more inviting place to dine. Situated on any 1·itzy corner a
glowing Rat Burger sign identifies
one of the finer chains of ;restaurants in the country.
Elegance i.s the dominating
theme of the interior as one easily

Ptomaine Reports
Alert Consumers
To Saga's 'Food'
By BARJo'

~100RE

Ten rep01ts of ptomaine in
the last month have alerted
consumer protectionist groups
to the possibility that what is
set;red by Saga is not food.
Timothy Gaunter, Dean of Men
Md a member of the consumer
team, \V\,;'l.S bedridden for two days
while trying to digest ~\VO tuna
salad sandwiches he J>uxchased in
the Snack Bar. Said Gauntner,
"They just sat jn the bottom of
my stomach. Twelve Alka-Seltzers
couldn't rooch them."
Protectionist g r o u p scientists
are vainly attempting to test recent samples oi food served in the
cafeteria. "Our sam p 1 e s keep
crawling out of the test tubes,"
said Wil Fartmer, a Saga sympathize!·, "but tests will begin as soon
as his stuff dies."

notices upon entering the establishment. A smiling maitre'd greets
the customers at the door as he
seats them at one of the beautiful
tables in the plush interior.
At Rat Burger's the food is
slightly more ex-pensive than in
other high class restaurants only
because the courses are more carefully prepared Md consisting of
higher quality. The specialty of
the restaurant is a delicious hamburger steak e:-.-pertly cooked on
the grease-free grill complimented
with crisp french fries and a
chilled bil'Ch beer. Desert usually
consists of a variety of donuts twisted, sugm'ed. or otherwise.
Not only is the food excellent
but the service is oourleous and
quick. This fact probably aecounts
for the generous tipping of the
customers.
The pl'Oprietor of Hat Burgers,
Dick Bastian, and his assistant,
Curly, 1·arely leave the restaurant
without receiving compliments on
his cuisine. "1 like to make people
ha~py. Es~all~ people like Bill
Came and h1s chlck,s ... a bette;,
bunch of gals you d never find.
. Di k
h' f · ds call
. captam
c ' as. 15 ~en .
h1m, does not beheve m h.avmg
his lll'Ope.tiy inhabited by what he
calls t.h "
f th earth, "Y
w aell scofumthoose :_ on. somoe~
kno '
_..,
thlng. You can tell by the distant
look in their eyes."

~

t~

,

·
~

Spanish Majors Convince Corrigan
To Drop Language Lab Requirement
Language labs will be op- to the NEWS (he was late going
t ional beginning April 5, 1971. home for lunch), "We've known for
Th.e announcement came late five years thalt language labs are
Wednesday night a.Dter fifteen
S
: _.,_
.,.,. wm·ed and dm'ed Dr
panl&l maJvr
·
Robert ·Cott' an Chairman of the
:1-g '
Department of M~ern languages,
at :Mama Rosetta s Meat House
located and W. 32 and Bridge in
Cl 1 d
eYe lll1 ·
Dr. Corrigan bl'iefly oommented

Seniors Deserve First ·Place
. d
d
I n an unprece
ente
move,
.
d
f
S
N'
th e ) u ges o tunt 1gl1t revealed last night that they
had l'escinde<l in thci.t· decision coneelning the awarding of the '\\'inning skit to the Sophomore class
and had awarded ·t he first place
trophy to tl1e senior cl3Ss instead.
The chango in decision is the
first of its kind in the h.isto1·y of
the school. The mixup came, when
after the Junior skit ended, an intennittant dialogue between a
spaced out <.-oed and a Stu Studly
Frat :\Tan took place. The judges

the Sophomores won faiT and
S<Juare."
Reached last night for comment
Ste ve .-uens,
, •.
authorof.......
....e 8 opho-•
more slci.t said that he had not
hea·rd of 'the decision. He added
quickly though Jt.hat he thought the
original decision of the judges was
the only fair one and should hold
up. Chris Streifender said he wou1d
take the decision to court.
Mike Denun&r the ~ctor of the
Senior skit, 'vas unavailable for
comment. Dave Hen:ry, the other
senior tlireotor had a comment unaYai.l.'l.ble for printing.
Because of the hassel over t.he
skits, Tiru Ru.ssevt announced that

1 think

J. Nook

A FAMILIAR FACE AT RATBURGERS, Bill " Life of the Party'' Caine offers Linda Pauloni, a
member of Lambda Chi Rho, a bottle of birch beer at a recent sorority party in the restaurant.

Stunt Night Judges Opinion:
By PETER R. 1\IINARIK
CN Sour Grapes Editor

w

PP Photo by R.

a committee had been established
by the Student Union to investiga.te the alleged charges and eventual d""';sion.
In addition• R\1S6e:rt
...~
cltallenged the further need of
Sttmt Night if such a confrontation .with the administration would
continue.
- - - - -- - -- - - -

'\\"orlhless. The students don't listen
to the tapes after the first semes-~- 0 f " lan..,.,,age an
ay"
1-c.L
..
..yw ·
This decision was ;reached now
and not five years a""', said Cor0 -

1·igan, because "according to the
Handbook (The Jesuits' Rules of
Order - ed.), no Jesu..ilt institution
may make any changes if an occasions e.~ists nearby. The Jesuit
hie'M.l'ehy reasons >that to change a
rule is to admit a mistake, :to admit a mistake is tantamount to
being 'Wl·ong, and since what is
wrong is sinful, sin would be committed if lMguage labs were made
optional.

uFUNNY, IN ANEW AND FRIGHTENING WAY!"
-NEWSWEEK

#DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY AND COMICALLY
DEVASTATING! A HOWL OF LAUGHTER!''
- Judith Crist, NBC -TV

IAL

~.~----.~·

An

SEVERANCE
CENTER

mist.akenly
Senior
skit. took !{;his to be t.he . - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
11
'fhe judges then reth'ed f1•om the
WE' VE GOT IT ALL TOGETHER11
auditorium to confer on their decision. When they r~turned the
real senior skit had already ended.
The judges were adamant at first
abou.t allowing the Sophomores to
retain the trophy, but l''r. B1·itt and
1938 E. 21 st Street
Dr. Noetzel, who were in the audience, U::.'Urped the judge-s power
Between Euclid and Chester
and ruled th<! seniors the \'ictor.
1-·t r. LaGuarcli:~, oue of the origCOLLEGE STUDENTS - 18 and OVER
inal judges, conunented that such
an ~ttitude by l!'r. Britt was totalMusic 8:30 • 12:30:
ly unf-air and was not in continuitv
w·ith other policy u1atters. fu.
Hamilton, another judge, said, "J
Friday - IMPETUS (formerly Brass Ring)

"Last night's informal meeting
conV'in.ce<l me that there is no reason why John Ca.ttoll University
cannot inshl.tute change on its own,
for once, so we did!"
Student reaction is not expected
to be strong since very few students attend language labs. Corrigan oommented, "We'll probably
have a tape ;sale at :the end of the
semester."
WJlen asked what he'd do with
the lab itself, Corrigan laughed, "I
understand 'liliere is some poor guy
o,·er in Speech '\\"ho needs an office.
I'll 1·ecommEmd he be given the
tape libraey al'ea. Also the faculty
woul<l like a comfo-rtable lounge,
so perhaps with Tom Kl·amer's
help, we can work something out.''

JULES FEIFFER'S

a11liu . .NOW
.- - - .
SHOWIIIG

TBE RAMP

Saturday - WINDERMERE STORAGE

Joseph's Shoes
"The Place Next Door''

FOR YOUR

Sunday - FULLY ASSEMBLED
Wednesday - IMPETUS
Thursday - THE RING (formerly The- Raintree)

201h CeOluy·Fo' poesenls

SUTH£RlAND lDUJACOBI "liTTLE
ELLimT GOULD ...DONALD
AIAH ARKIN
FEIFFER'S
MURDERS"
.............
~JULES

-1\ISt\lllOOO ••~•·-,Y.NC!NIG4BIJ!NIA EULIBllhi\UOII JOI;JIMKfS

lo-.... ,, AlAN ARK@ ,_.,., JACKBRODSKY k> .....~" JlHS Hlfr£R
Ct\QIB'I«!Ul!® ~ ®

COMPLETE
FOOTWEAR NEEDS

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE - Call 861-3745

FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE

A-1 Entertainment and Bands •. . 371-9696

Exclusive Booking Agents -

THE
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The Committee on Community's Finai 1Report
Toward the middle of December,
1070, Dr. James Lavin, Vice President for Student Affairs, at the
l'C(juest of Fl'. Henry Birkenhauer,
S.J., formed an ad hoc committee
entitled the Commi.ttee on Community. This committee was charged
with three responsibilities: to discuss the report, ,Tohn Carroll University: A Proposal for t.he Future"; to recommend s p e ci f i c
means for achieving community;
to assist the admirustration in
identifying pressure spots among
stude:nts and faculty.
In the course of iis life, the
members of t.he Committee on
Communitv have tried to face
these thr~ 1-esponsibilities. Unfort unately, we we1·e unable to discuss
in depth many of the arl'as of
concern mentioned by faculty and
students. Time was lacking. We
also found that there was one topic
of discussion that already held the
center of the st.age on campus:
imp1'0vement of resident hall life.
tn add1·essing ourselves to this
problem we learned that it was
complex enough to take up almost
all of our time. Therefore, our report is predominantly concerned
with 1·e~dence hall living and the
possibilities of achieving community through changes in the tl!ltm-e
of residence hall life.
"A$ a fimt change in residence
hall life, we 1-ecommend heterogeneous grouping, the intermingling of all four years in each residence hall. By this intermingling

"· . . th e intermingling of
all four years in each residence hall ..."
we do not mean tokenism, nor a
rigid app\ioatian or a

formula,

rather a significant representation
of all classes in each residence
hall."
We feel this heterogeneity is
called for because of the stabilizing influence older sbudents may
ex.erl on incoming freshmen. Given
four ~·ears or students in each residence han, we hope that a greater
intel'Change of jdeas will come
about naturally. The stu d en ts
whom we talked to indicated tbat
these two goals would be achieved.
Other s~uden~ considerations that
influenced our decision were that
an intermingling would promGte a
feeling of community and continu.it.y among the tt·aditio.nal foux
years from 'vhlch each residence
hall would oo able to develop and
maintain a specific spirit.
Faculty members with whom we
have disc ussed this matter have
expressed th.eU· approval of heterogeneity. Their reasons were the
same as those given above. We
would hope tha.t all residence halls
could achieve the type of heterogeneity which al.ready exists in the
women's section of 1\Iurphy Hall.
The response there appears posith·e.
"We 1-eeommend that each :resi-

denee hall be granted a large degree of self goyernment. Students
should be given the right t~ determine for themselves wbat the
rules, regulations, and obligations
for their own residence halls should
be, \\"'ithin the bl'oad guidelines of
Federal, State, 11nd local laws and
the residence hall regulations of
this unh·el"Sity, which are based on
Judaeo-Christian tradition. T h i s
the1t is our concept of autonomy."
Moreover, students ought to
ha,·e a real voice in the determination of what residen.ce hall l·egulations should be. If .John Oar.roll
Unh·ersity is to be a communit~T,
regulations must be arrived at cooperatively by all segments of the
university. We also shess here
the role of the Vice P resident for
Student Affairs and the Deans of
:\len and Women willingly to provide guidance for 1-esidence hall
students in their decision making
efforts towruxt achieving self government. We feel this concept of
autonomy to be in complete accord
\Vith the moral and educational objecth·es of John Catton Uruvel'sity; for it places responsibility
for personal l:fl'OW'th on the students while pl'Ovicl..mg guidance in
a context based on Judaeo-Christian belief.
To achieve autonomy new structures will be needed for residence
halls. Although oux oonunittee is
not a group of experts on -residence
hall life, we feel obliged to provide some sort of model to indicate what we think a new stl-ucture
may look like.
Each residence hall would have
its own legislative board to determine the rules and regulations
which would pertain t hat hall
alone. E~ples of such rules and
regulations would be: the hours
when quiet must be maintained;
checks on vandalism; insurance of
privacy; what uses the lounge may

intermingling of all
jour years tcould promote a
feeling of community and
continuity . .."

" • • • (ITL

be put to; visitation regulations
and limitations. These and manv
more areas would be of con~
bo only those who lived in a particular hall.
Each residence hall would th.en
al'l'8J1ge for a judicial board to adjudicate c!l.SeS brought to it for
alleged violations of residence hall
rules. This board would have to
be composed of students not on
the legislative boru-d.
On a total campus level, there
should be a Residence Halls Senate which would determine rules
.and regulations :for areas which
concerned all of the 1·esidence halls.
This senate also would be an appeal boal"d for those dissatisfied
with judicial decisions made on the
residence hall level.
On both the t-esidence hall level
and the total oompus level a set

,.1:."

""'"~

Photo by Bill Ockenden

. . . and Rustic Symmetry are the herals of long overdue spring.

of checks and balances must be
set up whereby the head resident
adyjsors in each hall and the Deans 1
of Men and Women and the Vice
President for S t u d e n t Affairs
could and would enter into the legislative and/or judicial process.
GiYen a new 'Struotlll'e, resembling,
perhaps, the one outlined above,
each 1·esidence hall would determine its own rules and regulations,
consistent with the broad guidelines of ·the university's residence
hall policy.
''In any restruotw;ing process,
we urge that the l'Oles of the Vice
President for Student Affairs, the
Deans of Men and Women, Headmaster, Read Resident Advisors
and their assistnn.ts, and t he Director of Physical Plant and other
relevant 1·esidence hall administrators be re-exantined and specifically defined in terms of thei r duties
and l'esponsibilities to 1.he residence
haJl community."
In this way, a h ierarchy of jurisdiction will be cleal'l y defined.
Thus, students will know whom
they can appeal to effectively in Carroll Crocuses . ..
case oi grievances. Administrators ·
will have clearly defined areas of open at those times 'vhen they are
autho-rity and responsi bility.
o1·dinru'ily used as 1 i vi n g and
In any ;restructuring process we study rooms. Furthel' in the light
feel t hat the method of hiring of our i?vestigation thus far we
Head Resident Advisors and as.- are convmced that the great masistants should be reinvestigated. jority of t he students living in oux
residence halls are, im fact, possessed of that degree of maturity
" •. ·• each residence u:ill be and responsibility that is comgr(mted a large degree of mensurate with expanded visitation privileges.
self government . .. "
"The.refo1-e, w e feel a substantlial
- - - - - - - - - - - - increase in visiting privileges
Here, too, it seems reasonable that should be made. We hope that exthe administration, at the very perimentation that oomes as a colea.st, consult with t he residence operaltive venture among all l:fl'OUPS
hall students.
in the unive:N>ity may ensure a
We recommend that unmarried t rensition which will find J ohn
faculty members be allowed and Car.roll Univet"Sity a mo1-e Chrisenconraged to live in the residence t ian univel'Sity, one 'vith a hig.h
halls if they wish. We stress that level of maturity in its students,
their role in the halls would be
faculty, and administr$~ion."
non-disciplinary. '))bey would be
We propose for 1971-1972 the
senior members of the residence
following
broad norms for possible
halls able to provide invaluable
wisd~m and experience. The stu- visitation hours in the 1-esidence
dents \vith whom we have talked halls: Each Friday and Saturday,
have reacted positively and en- 12 noon until 2:00a.m.; every Sunthusiastically to this possibility. day th1·ough Tlmrsday, 12 noon
We feel that heterogeneity in the until 11:30 p.m. Within this range
residence halls providec> upper- each residence hall and where declassmen the opportunity to help sir.eable a smaller urut within each
educate the incoming f.reshmen and hall can ·l imit the hOUl'S of v.isit;a..
provide a stable influence in the t ion.
}!embers of the Committee have
halls. 'l'his would be e'·en more
the case were facultv members had private conversations 'vith
many students, faculty members,
also lh'ing in the residince halls.
This proposal is made seriously. and n1embers of the administl'aThere ~s student desire that it be
implemented. We feel there are " · •• unmarried faculty
some faculty members who would
also desire to avail themselves of members be allow~>cl anil
the chance to live in the residence encouragecl to live in the
halls. We ask that some mechan- residence halls . .."
ism be set up whe1-eby these faculty members could make their
tion. We have held weekly discusdesires known.
We 1-ecom.mend that in the eon- ~ion on this topic in the Rathskeltext we have set up t hus far in our ler. We have spoken in the evenings ·with students from. thl-ee of
the four 1-esidence halls in open
"We feel this concept of au- meetings. We held two luncheon
tonomy to be in complete meetings with interested faculty
accorcl tVith the moral and members, have spoken to rthe faculty at a faculty meeting, and have
tulucational objective o J evaluated at questionnah·e disJohn Carroll ..•"
tributed to the fa<:ulty.
Beyond this personal contact, we
report a change be made in the have acquainted ourselves ,vith the
rules concerning visitation hours. materials b'Om various &>urces
We feel that the 1970-71 e.xperi- within the university which were
meni ought not be used as a basis part of t he discussion on visitafor d.alibel'ations concerning visita- tion regulations last rohool yea1·.
ti•)n regulations for the future. Our suggestions are the 1-esults
2:00 p.n1.- 5 :00 p.m. is neither a or these contacts and studies.
prime time for study nor for soThese are our sug~tions. We
cializing. The altemate weekend repeat we :u-e not e>..--perts on resiconcept has 1~ to confusion on dence halls. Nevertheless we feel
the .})a.rt of the students wishing obliged to indicate a methodology
lo avail themseh•es or the visita- whereby these suggestions could be
tion pl'ivilege. The compromise implemented.
itse!i has been viewed by many
Once the university finds out
students as aJl attempt to diffuse how many of the p1·esent student
student agitation in the area of body wish to 1-eturn to the resivisitation privileges.
dence halls next year, it should
Because :residence hall rooms allocate rooms in each residence
are not just sleeping quarters but hall in a rough proportion to the
also living and study qua.rte~ for amount of ~iOl'S, juniors, and
the student, it seems reasonable sophomores returning. If only 15%
that the res.idenoo hall rooms be of tbe :residents next yea:r will be

seniors, then each hall should allocate 15% of its ro<>tnS for aeniom,
etc. Then each group (next year's
senior, juniors, sophomores) pick
from among their allocated rooms
on a :first come first serve basis.
"Once the initial make-up of
each residence hall has been determined, the V~ce President for
Stud(l.llt Mfah'S and the Deans of
Men and Women should gather the
membel's of each residence for next
rear to determine roughly what
types of legislallive board their hall
might have. Likewise, voting on
general rules and regulations, and
limitations on visitation h o u r s
would take place, subject to ~
sequent approval of the total reeldeuce hall in the fall."
In this way, :studen18 could see
what their ;residence hall would
look like next year. If any eerious

"· . • a smaller unit within
each hall Cflft limit the
hours •.•"
objections arose on t.h4! patt of
individual students, ·they could try
to arrange a swap with someone
in another residence hall.
~Y student who f-elt strongly
against one aspect of oux proposal,
namely that of open visitation
would be asked to sflate this on ~
or her applicatian form for a room
nex,t year. li a reasonable number
of students wished to live in an
area where no visitation were all~ed, they should be provided
with this opportunity. Nor ehoold
tne rooms o:r area provlided be of
inferior quality.
"The Comnrlttee on Community
urges implementation ot tle
changes w·e have recommended. The
<J?mmittee would hope that a poeitrve approach be taken: that of
viewing .the experimentation which
includes ex"Panded visitation hours
as an opportunity for growth f(11'
students, faculty, and acbninistra.tion alike. For 've believe that this
e.xpe.rimen1la1lion conforms with and
to conducive (X) the moral and educational objectives of John Oart·oll Urrivet·sity.''
If we can all cooperate in this
expel"imentation, we feel it should
succeed. The1-e will be a need m
cl"fective student self entorcem&nt
of the regulations in each :resi~
hall, enforcement complemented by
the aid and counsel of resident advisors. Some criteria are presently
being considered by this committee
upon which an evaluation of this
e."periment can be vased. This experiment will succeed only with
cooperation on the part of students, faculty, and administrators
alike.
To date, there is no empirical
evidence upon which to make a
valid prediction of the SlU:Ce98 or
failure of the proposed residence
(Contined on Page 4)
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A definite pl'o~p:am schedule has
not been set up yet, pending completion of the carrier cunent wiring in Dolan Hall .•\II the other
The John Canon Intercoldom1s have been w.h-ed, and will be legiate Affairs Delegation to
able to recei:e the Al\f ?ignal. the Cleveland inter-collegiate
They are: the Pershing Rifles WUJ C~ AM wt.ll be heard m the coundl needs two ::ulditional memand Iota Chi Upsilon tied for first cafeteria for all meals.
ber~. If int('rt>sted or for ful-ther
place; Delta Alpha Theta, second
information leave a note in the
place; Alpha Kappa Psi, thil·d
I ntct·collegiate .\ITairs' mailbox
place; and Carroll News, fourth
'I"·
::1
the S.U. office or call 491-51n8.
place.
The
Sophomo1·e
Class
is
The next blood drivP is tentaspon s oring an open class
tively scheduled for October.

~nners
\\ mners of the Scabbard
and Blade Blood Drive have
been announced.

Deleg11tes Neetletl

So.nh. Meetinn a,en

meeting Thursday, April 15

P11rking Permits

in the chapel annex. All are inParking Permits for
vited to atend the meeting, begin- fall semester will go on sale
ning at 7:30 p .m. The sophomo1·e during pre-registration, April
For obvious 1·easons, there cbss
along with the junior class
will be no movie this Sunday will cosponsor a "Clean Up Cam- 27, 28, 29. Students will be able
night. How ever, the first pus" week April19-23. Contact Eli to buy them MCOrding to class
rank. They are being sold now to
movie after school resumes will be Naffah at 491-5240 ior details.
insure current students a place
"Bonnie and Clyde" on Sunday,
next
faiL
April 18 at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas.

No Movie

Prints Exhihitetl

WI/JC·AM CIJ11nges

The relief prints of George
Olsen, from 'Voos~r College,
WUJC AM has changed its will be on exhibit in the Fine
frequency from 910 to 590. Arts Gallery starting April 17. His
The switch was made because unique art is formed by prints of
at the 910 spot, a harmonic for
which all radios are tuned interfered 'vith reception, according to
Phil Thomas of WUJC.

CN Photo by P•ul K•ntx

THE COMMITTEE O N COMMUNITY carried on prolonged discussion b efo re a rriving at their final p roposal. Members are shown
h ere eng aging in deb ate in the Rathskellar. All aspects o f the
open dorm issue were thoroughly examined by the eager p anel.

WUJC's
Heavy Muhammed Ali Coming;
Twenty Ex-Champ Gives Talk

junk in bold, harsh colors. )lr. Olsen will appear at John Carroll
during Pa1·ent's Weekend on Sunday April 25 from 2 to 5 p.m.

lly PATTY

Third~

Birkenhauer's Response
be informed of the 1·esults of the

(Continued from Page 6)

evaluation and will be expected to
5. Facult.y members will be en- accept them with objectivity.
couraged to reside in the residence
In conclusion, I have endorsed
halls.
the report, and I am implementing
6. These revisions in the resi- it fullv aware of the risks endence hall regulations will be e\'al- tailed. ·Because I believe that God
uated one acedemic year a f tel' trusts us, I am willing to trust our
their introduction. Dr. Thomas R. students to the extent that they
Evans has designed an experiment prove themselves responsible.
in which groups of students will he There are dsks in any choice. any
compared to determine if there is personal decision. The way in
improvement in some measures of which we live as honorable men
maturitv. No student ,,;n bl' and women despite these risks is
obliged
take pnrt in this expcl;- a mt>asure of our maturity. As edument (which will involve l'eports cators. we can and should give our
on grade point averages, among studPnts a chance to grow responother items), butT hope that many sibly and to ,;ndicate our faith in
will agree to participate. All will them.

to

Food Machines Here
All Work - Supposedly
By CITRIS SCHUBA

Empty machines, machine out of change or completely
out of order are typical of what one may find if he attempts
to use one of the vending machines in the dorms.

CLASSIFIED ADS
35; a Une

CALL THE CARROll NEWS
at

A typical reflection of this problem is stated by freshman John
:-loonan. "Either the machine is out
of what you want, or it doesn't
work at all.''

4914398

There are vending machines in
Dolan, Pacelli, :\Iurphy, and BerONE Pledge - h.'l hA you foob!
net Halls, and in the AdministraCONSIDERJ:-<G ALASKA!~- A c cur 1\ t e. tion and Science Bldgs. A large
comprehen.s\ve brochure about opportunt- percentage of these are both owned
Ues In conatructlon. oil. flehlnll a nd cnn·
nerf... otMI'll. Send $2.00 cash or mone)• and maintained by Earl Brell.
order to JOBS JN ALASK,\, P .O. Box
1565. Anehorace. ,\luka 90501.

EASY MONEY- E&m up to $220
l!lonth for working tbre~ ~vcnlngs
Saturdays In aatcs. (:nr neceaonr)··
conllnue tull·tlm$ thts summer. For
eonaJ lnlervlew call 9H·l630

Brell is also the manager of the
linen service and is responsible for

per
1\nd : - - - - - - - - - -- -- --.

<:nn
per·

Dataun -1967. only S21SO. 3.300 mUe11,
call Fr. Lavell~. 8 •.1., 491·4301. (A rent
wcaln.)

Homeworkerw badly needed. Atldr~• en·
velopea In apare ume. Minimum or !$14

ptr 1000. S.nd sUimptr envelope for lm·

Applications for manager
and assistant manager of the
R a thsl<ellar can now be
picked up at the Wolf and
Pot. Deadline for returning
the applications is April 16.

meclta.te fr.. details to: MAlLCO. 340
.JONES, SUITE 27. S.F. CALIFOR.~IA .

the upkeep of the game room in
SAC b il ·
U dmg.
According to Brell, the machines
STARVING RTUOF.NTR !1/EEO ~ASH
are all sen-iced e'\'ery day except
Aecompll•hecl photognph~"' In Weddlnflll.
S pecial Even~. ete. J.ow overhud. clle.~ p on weekends, when a da\' is missed.
pr1CH. Call Greg Crandall 932-l:U:$, !>!Ike They are also regularly checked
Crabill 587·3350 or oWee -491.ol:l9ft
and maintained. Thus, no machine
'l'!lanb for the ~II•- Ulu. T.Tb. n!t:hta should be out of order for more
11·2 WUJC 88.9 FM. Oh yea-J. B~rtg~
than hvo days. There is a minitor B.M.O.C.
mum of theft and vandalism on
A.miY cSI'H8 bluea maht wel.:ht), .,-orn
ODCe: 38·40 rq. coat, 33·29 pants, 71.4 these machines, and break-downs
bat, aeocmcl lieutenant aboulder band~. 'I'C are attributed, !or the most part,
bralleb. 1100 or beet otter. Call Mary
to eve71•da...· wear and tear.
FJien Mtnozzl, 382·1326

1 Cbampton soccer

s

Make SlSO per table

per month , one hour per w~k . locate h
unlta In buslneea placu. Call 861·0616, t e
9 to !1.
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({~ITTEL

"I never said I was the smartest; I said I was the greatest." The outspoken Muhammed "Cassius Clay" Ali will speak
with words, not. fists, in the John Canoll gym on Saturday,
April 17, Q-1. 8:30. Tickets fol' this
Union-sponsored event arc $2.00
and $1.75 with a Fee Card.
Before his defeat to Frazier on
)larch 8, Ali l'xplained, "What I
want them to remember is my art
and my science." Perhaps he \vill
expound on these to Carroll students in his "Purpol«> in Lif~" talk.
Until this past September, ~lu·
hammed had been the henvyweight
boxing chapion in exile. For 43
months, he was undefeated in the
ring but kept out of action by
boxing commissioners, fight promoters, and the courts, since he
had been convicted of draft eva..<tion
in 1967.
During this time he lectured nt

colleges and made the rounds of
talk shows, as his convictions became more ftrmly rooted.
"1 say damn the fights and damn
all the money. A man's got to
sta.nd up for what he believes, and
l 'm standing up for my people
even if 1 have to go to jail."
.----- -- - - - - - - - - ,
Stepht>n Spender, uoted
poet and author of more than

ten books, will speak in the
O'Dea Room on Thurs.• April
15, at 8 p.m. The talk is open
to the public.

Committee's Report
derstanding that, if one accepts
the nlidity and objectivity of the
hall te\;sions. Con...;equently, at this criteria, the re.-mlts of the appraispoint, the pl'Cdict.ions are at best al he accepted with equivalent obbased on speculation ".;th each jectivity.
speculator com·inced of the sound"If the re\'ised policies are found
ness of this or her logic.
to fail by these criteri:l, the proHowever, !'peculation must bow ponent.s of the policies must conto fact and fact must be deter- cede to the consequen~s of thls
mined empiricall~· in situations in failure. If, on the other hand, the
which the number of variable in- policies are successful by these cri\'olved preclude a simple logical teria, the opponents of the policies
paraciigm. The que.o.tion of whether must concede to their succoss.''
(Continued from Page 3)
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" Thp Committee too u ld
hop"' th a t a po s it ive approach l1e taf.pn . . . "

students are mature and responsible enough to cope with the freedom of self government they reque!\t h; one of these situations
and, one which we feel must be
answered on empirical grounds.
Consequentlr, we propose th.a.t
the residence hall revisions be evaluated one year after their initiation. An appraisal of the success
or failure of the policies will be
made using criteria which will permit objecti\'e comparison of the
re,;sed sy~m to the presently
exi~ing system in terms of their
agreement with the goals and
ideals of .John Carroll University.
(The specific criteria and method
of analysis are outlined in detail
in an appenda~ to this report.)
Inherent in auch an empirical
appraisal must be the a priori un-

Although rome may legitimately
argue that such an e\·aluation is
"dehumanizing" or that it is an infringement upon students' rights,
we feel that the value of resolving
the issue intelligently and objecLi"ely outweigh~ the pos~ible costs
of obtaining thi,; objectivity.
We ask those in the administration, especially the Vice Pre;;ident
for Student Affairs, the Deans of
~len and Women, Headmaster, and
the Head Resident Advisors, activeh· to work with the students
to aily plan that is implemented.
We wish to 8'\."'id the repetition
here of the sad e,·ents at other
uni\'ersities where those in administration posts dealing with the
l'eSidence hall;; washed their ha.nds
of experiments such ac; we propose here.
As we mentioned at thP beginning. the committee was t".haTged
\\·ith a task that proved too large
for it, gh-en the time at its disposaL Other problem areas need
dhcussl.ng. These other ttreaa po."Je
quite seriou!l queetion!l for t~ uni-

,·erruty as a whole. We have been
n!!ked: why have you not considered the relationship between commuter and re.!'ddent students; why
haYen't you touched on the impro,·emcnt of the religious atmosphere on campus; wh:r ha. .·e you
not discus~ faculty-.stndent contact: why haYen't you spol"en about
admini~trati,·e decisions which concerned both students and faculty,
hut \\"hich were, seem.ingl1o·. made
with no con.:;•tdtation ";th these

"Jr'P trtmt to avoid the repitition here of t!Jp sai d
stul rt•t>nl3 at othe r u n i·
versitiPs . .. "
two groups. To all these questwns
we were forced to answer that we
had M time. These and other pr-oblem areas must be aired openly at
John Carroll UniYersity ill the near
future.
The Committee on Community
to thank all the various
members of the university for their
!lupport and patience. All sectors
ha,·e been helpful. We baYe tried
to make our proiY'--.als in the spirit
of trying to develop what faculty,
student~. an1l administrators alike
thought John Cam>ll University is
to &orne e:"<:tent and ought to be
to a greater degree: A place Where
through the interchange of personal ideas and beliefs in a charitsble
tn...~ion, all members of the unh·ersity could deV"elop and grow into
more mnture human beings.
wi~hes
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A Giant Step
Expanded visitation how·s in the dorms
has become a reality at John Canoll following one and one-half years of diligent wo1·k.
It is a tribute to the students that began
the work in this area three semeste1-s ago
that their rationality and cooperation with
the administration has resulted in success.
The bill was a cry for student rights. It has
been answered with expanded hours.

The Committee on Community, Fr. Birkenhauer, and the Board of Trustees should
also be commended for their cooperation. The
Xews hopes that effective student-administration communication will continue. Other
important areas such as the Student BiU of
Rights have yet to be decided upon.
We have made a giant step -let's see if
we can keep moving in the proper direction.

Discovering
By J AMES E. MAGNER

AssociA te Professor of English

I have short space and
short time to fill it. Thus, I
speak of causes and not effects. And in spirit, not literalist
prescription.
liow long have we been torrid
in the West, urgent in our coun·
try, urgent in our city, urgent in
our school "to llUt things in their
place." Not. knowing or forge~
ting that existence is not "thing"
nnrl reality need not be enclosed.
Not knowing or forgetting that
structure is not made to feed upon
itself but to nurture person and
let the people lead freer lives.
Not knowing or forgetting in our
teaching, in our ministering and
administering, in our wars and

logomachy, that person is the end
of labor: that law and religion
and concept have no other reason
for being than that man become
himself. God needs none of these.
The fundamental test of humanness is not mastery of technique or lip service to honor God,
whom a man may tailor to his
own neurotic image, but the ser·
,;ce of person, the out-reach of
heaven, in whom is implied all
that ever was and n1\ that ever

shall be. In his need, in that lh·ing proximity, from that face
does God mostly stare out from
the dark that rivers us. In stillness, in the adventitious lurkings
of the world, in that bony mask
of liie does He happen; will is not
enough and fetish is irrelevant.
We think we do well in rasp·
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ing the gt·ated chant. of technicality and crusade and shining the
golden c a 1 r of structure, the
womb of those without identity.
But we do not. We are outside
love and outside life, juggling
exislenc<' as thing. We hold the
baby with armored hands. The
tenor of the West and the tenor
of the country and this school is
one that rattles the bones of
structure without the flesh of
INng, and doc.s not knuw ib dy-

ing.
W<' need to take off the glo,·es,
to dis!;emble t.he scaffolding, to sit
upon the grass and eat our bread
in silence and listen to the breathof him who li<'s beside. In that
sound, as in a rivulet that exudes
from ocean, is all that ever was
and all that ever shall be.

To the Editor:
All students at .John Carroll do not have an equal opportunity to contribute ser'ice to the University. The present
system of set·vice organizations is
a discriminatory methocl of participation in service to ,John Cat··
1·oll. T\vo specific instances of discrimination come to mind.
The first 1:egards pledging.
Why sh.o\lld it be necessary to
pledge an o1-ganizat.ion which pt·o·
,;des service to the University?
Why should an organization be
allowed to control a monopoly
o,·er a particular service at John
Carroll and be able to discriminate as to who may perform this
service? Shouldn't sen•ices ~
open to anyone who wishi'S to
donate his or her time?
The second instance is more
serious. Before women were al·
lowed to attend this University,
it seems understandable thnt organizations were fra ternities.
However, now that John Carroll
has decided to begin to emerge
into the real world and accept
women, shouldn't women :1lso be
allowed equal participation in
campus activities? Shouldn't they
also be allowed to work on pub·
licity, concerts, ushe1·ing, etc., instead of being confined to sE>w·ins
and deco1'8ting buildings?
I t may be argued, that if one
wants to become active in the
school, one should run for Stu·
dent Union Senator. Although on
the surface this mny seem an

equitable solution, closer inspec·
lion proves this is not so.
Tlw o rganizations are the
" training grounds," so t~ speak,
for leadership positions in the
Sturicnt Union. In fact, it is somewhat traditional fur the Director
of Special E\·ents to be given to
a member of the University Club,
for the Chaimmn of the Rally
Committee to he given to an lXY
member, and the Director of Socinl Affairs to be given to a memucr of Sailing Club. If one want·
ed to hE>r.omc Director of Special
}~vents, one would need the exJll'ri<'nce of having supervised
concerts, convenient} y pro,. i de d
hy the University Club, which
dl'nies membership to women and
which must be pledged.
This is not to say that there
should be no fraternities or sot·orities at John Carroll, or that
pledging should be abolished. Social fraternities and sororities
are fine, and pledging a social
fraternity or sorority seems
plausible. It is necessary to separa~ sen;ce from the present organizational structure, so that all
may he able to participate.
The alternative would be committees of the Student Union to
direct the activities of campus
1i fe, such as a social committee,
concert committee, publicity committee, ek All areas oi service
to John Carroll should and must
l>e opened to everyone at this
Universit~·.

Sincerely,
Carla Tomino

Parking Cooperation
Merits Praise from Chief
To the Editor :
I would like to express the
appreciation of the Security
Office for the very fi ne cooperation we have received f rom
students who park on campus.
This was particularly evident
dudng periods this winter when
the lines that mat·k each parking

spnce we1·e snow~overed.
Students were courteous enough
to pnt·k their C!ll"S elose together,
thus enabling us to aeeommodaw
every student with a parking permit. We sincerely appreciate this
cooperation.
Sincerely,
Gnbe Hems

Chief, Security Officer

Y. A. F. Vs. New left
Dy J IM.

Young Americans for Freedom
(56,000 national membership) is

the only nationwide youth organization which has successfully opposed both the antics and outrages of the New Left terrorists
and the liberal collectivists out to
revise and destroy the country. It
was founded about the same time
the S.D.S. was (1960) yet parallels
that organization in no other way,
for it is primm·ilr not a response
reaction to the New Left. Rather,
the Y.A.F. serves a two-fold purpose and offensive.
First, to get students involved
in political struggles ; secondly, and
what is more important. to educate
them regarding the evils of the
liberal state and also of communism. Rejecting the negativism of
the liberal left with its roots in the
eighteenth century Enlightenment,
the Y.A.F. seeks to offer conset·vative philosophy as the modern alternative to an already too modernistic-seculm·ist world.
Emphasizing the whole of mankind's intellectual and practical experience as a valuable guideline
for constructive criticism, conser\·atives believe their approach to
have already quite categorically
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proven thumbs down that liberalism will not work (some say it is
now dead) and what is even more
important, that Y.A.F. is not a
coterie of Birchers, militarists, and
industrial polluters. Instead, the
principles of liberty and the natural
rights of man we are determined
to restore. These principles for
which Y.A.F. exists are contained
in the Sharon Statement.
Of course, the Young Americans
for Freedom has tried to apply
conservatism to the vital affairs of
ow· day by having launched its
Freedom Offensive last year. Hope·
fully, you will agree with Y.A.F.
that the individual should be free
from coercive force, and so the
American people should be advised
as to the advantage of a volunteer
military because the present draft
system hints at a type of collective
slavery ; that the New Left is obsessed with an idolatrous worship
of violence and irresponsibility,
which we are determined not to let
destroy the nation; that our counb ·y should stop trading strategic
goods with nations who choose to
f urther the extension of dominat1on over human life; t hat the
Arnet·ican people need les·s Federal

control over their lives that they
might be given the opportunity of
spiritual fulfillment in meeting our
nation's social ills, knowing f ull
well that commitment by the individual is better than governmental
involvement; that abuses of personal liberty by either the Establishment or the Kew Left is to be
opposed (we are not part of the
Establishment) ; that, according to
Ludwig Yon lVIises, "reason is
man's particular characiet·istic feature," and also that BruTy Goldwater is right when he says, "Let
us through petsuasion and educailon, seek to improve institutions
we deem defective. But let us, in
doing so, respect the orderly process of the law. Any other course
enthrones tyrants and dooms freedom."
Whereupon reading this defense
of serious change through pal·ticipation in the political process you
find yourself in agreement, perhaps you should join Y.A.F. We ru·e
always looking for prospective
members.
The John Carroll University
Y.A.F. (advisor, Dr. Gerald Hay,
philosophy) has a present membership of 50 (5 voting convention

delegates) in the Cleveland area.
l\1ost are college and high school
students, some are not. ~ine members. including myself, are John
Carroll students.
Note to Student Union: It has
just recently come to my attention
that a proposal pending in the Student Union Re\'iew Committee
would permit the Union's consent
and signatm·e on the "Joint Treaty
of Peace between the People of the
United States and the People of
South Vietnam and North Vietnam."
'ro sign this treaty would be a
violation of Union-Student body
contractual obligations. The
Union'~ right to exist derives from
the incapability of university administrators to d e a I effectively
with all aspects of student business, not from ~my imagined social
or llolitical mission, a duty not
contained in the linion Constitution.
Thus, to speak for the entire
student body on such a public issue would limit the liberty and
ri$tht of the individual student to
an autonomous decision concern.inann already controversial document.

